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1. Start by preparing your veggies. Peel 

and finely dice your onion, peel and 

mince your garlic, and de-seed and mince 

your chili. Slice your yam into large 

chunks. There’s no need to peel the yam, 

the skin is thinner than regular potatoes 

and has lots of nutrition in it! 

 

3. Next, add the yam and stir so it’s well 

coated in spices. Add the red lentils, 

stock, and season with salt and pepper. 

Bring the liquid to a boil, and then 

reduce heat, cover, and simmer for 20 

minutes until the lentils and yams are 

tender. 

 

5. Once the lentils and yams are cooked, 

taste the mixture, and adjust the 

seasoning to your preference. Add your 

spinach and gently stir in until wilted. 

 

 

2. Heat the oil in a large pan (with a 

tight-fitting lid) over medium-high heat. 

Add your onion and cook, stirring 

occasionally, until softened and 

beginning to brown. Add the ginger, 

garlic, and chili and cook for 1 minute, 

then add the turmeric and cumin and 

cook for 1 minute more. 

4. Meanwhile, slice your green onions 

on the diagonal, and pick the leaves off 

your basil and roughly tear them. 

 

6. Remove from heat and dish into bowls 

or plates. To serve, top each portion with 

a sprinkle of green onion and basil. Enjoy! 

 

 

  

 

YAM AND RED LENTIL 

DHAL  
WITH SPINACH AND THAI BASIL 

 
 

 

 

Ingredients (2 Person Serving – 709 Calories Per Serving) 
 

Olive Oil   1 Tbsp. 

Red Onion   1 Small 

Garlic    1 Clove 

Minced Ginger  20 g    

Red Chili   1 Small 

Turmeric   1 tsp. 

Ground Cumin   1 tsp. 

Yam    1 Small 

 

    

    

Minute  

Cook  

Time!  

FAST. EASY. FRESH. 

 

Red Lentils   125 g 

Vegetable Stock  1 ¼ Cups 

Baby Spinach   40 g 

Green Onions   1 Stalk 

Thai Basil   6 g 

Jasmine Rice   ¾ Cup 

Salt and Pepper  To taste 

 


